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Appropriate Aboriginal

Research
Background

Health issues for
Aboriginal People

and Torres Strait Islander
Health Resources"

• There was an existing Aboriginal stroke

Life Expectancy Gap: The life expectancy of Aboriginal people in
Australia is on average eleven years lower than the Australian population,
due to high levels of chronic disease related to social deprivation
and low health literacy.

“Written by the Mob for the Mob”

The absence of culturally suitable health resources has negative implications for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people, leading to disempowerment. The lack of suitable
resources is thought to contribute to the poor health outcomes of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people. To overcome this issue, community owned and developed health resources
that encompass social and emotional cultural wellbeing are recommended. There are currently
few localised, community owned and culturally appropriate Aboriginal health promotional
materials available in Australia.

STAGE 1

booklet developed in Queensland:
“Not our story, means nothing” Not
culturally relevant for the local community.
• The Gamilaraay/Gomaroi community
decided to develop their own culturally
relevant stroke booklet, alongside
healthcare professionals and UNE students.
• Lack of access to best practice Stroke
carefor the Gamilaraay/Gomeroi community.
Gamilaraay/Gomeroi people following
stroke reporting bad health care experiences.
• Lack of culturally appropriate localised health resources.

Background

Connection to country

Project Components
To Close the Gap by:
Stage One
Community engagement, building relationships:
Enabling the Gamilaraay/Gomeroi Aboriginal communities
of the North West NSW HNELHD to develop localised,
culturally appropriate stroke resources (booklet/digital stories).

“When our river was healthy and flowed strong, the codfish, animals downstream and our
people were well. In the past we used to come together as a community along the river.
The river connects our family and communities together, we need to get our young
people back to the river.”

Health Literacy

To improve health literacy about stroke in this community.

Core Values

Engagement

Stage 1 Results

The children drew the cover creating a
sense of pride within the community.

Stroke information/education to 220 Aboriginal people
across the North West NSW

• Underpinned the process
• Basis for authentic engagement
• Facilitated relationship building
between health care
professionals and the community

Stage One
Before the Stroke Care Coordinator and nursing students began the
engagement process, it was important to acknowledge the past, the
present and how to move forward for better health in the future.

• 2000 “Written by the Mob for the Mob” stroke books distributed
• 500 DVDs distributed by the community
• Digital stories and the booklet available on:
- Enable Me – National Stroke Foundation Website
- HNELHD Website
- ACI Website
- Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet

Health Resources
EVIDENCE: Partnerships between mainstream healthcare
professionals and Aboriginal communities leads to sustainability
of health message (Wise et al., 2012, p. 9).
“Written by the Mob for the Mob” resources endeavoured to achieved this by:
Community involvement. Localised health promotion for the community.
Use local communication techniques “yarning”. Use local language
holistic approach to the whole person and community.

• Template for culturally appropriate stroke
resources under development:
- Processes
- Other disease

Aboriginal community members interpreted this medical information through personalised stories, artwork and analogies of the river.
“If the river fills up with
man-made rubbish no
water gets past and what
is downstream dies.
This is something
we can avoid.”

The river is compared to blood flowing
through the body

Painting 1. Guway
By Myisha Edwards 2016.
Myisha interpreted the meaning of the results in consultation with her community
through a painting.
The painting represents the community, meeting place, the river linking
family and community but also the importance of the flow of the river and
connection to country. If the flow stops the connections become broken
and everything past that point is starved of the life blood.
The top left and bottom right hand quadrants represent healthy blood cells.
The top right and bottom left quadrants represent clotted blood (stroke).
The concentric circle represents the ripple effect of knowledge and
relationships and how everything and everyone is connected.

Blockages caused by silt and fallen trees relates to risk factors
we have no control over such as family history, age etc

STAGE 2
Research

When the river floods it breaks at
the weakest point in the bank
This is similar to a bleed in the brain

Similar to a stroke caused by a block in the artery.

Photo Credit: Norman McGrady - Aboriginal Elder Norman McGrady (Elder), took these photos of the river. Norman used the photos to support the analogy of the river to explain stroke to his community

Stage Two

The question that guided the research topic yarning was:
“What are the processes that are integral to developing Aboriginal health education resources
that are culturally appropriate and meaningful at a local level and accepted by the community?”
Participatory Action Research was selected to evaluate the processes used to develop the stroke resources as it was:
Participatory Action Research (PAR): Evaluate the processes involved in developing a localised culturally appropriate
health resource for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community.

A collaborative project

• Community driven and owned
• Culturally appropriate research methods for the Aboriginal Community to use. Research done with the Gamilaraay/Gomeroi community not on them
• Culturally appropriate that participants were co-researchers to ensure a balance of power.

PAR facilitates mutual learning opportunity
• The community were self-directed, and motivated to make positive changes for their community
• PAR is a commonly used method in Aboriginal research, as it is inclusive and promotes shared learning and an inclusive strategy to obtain knowledge.

PAR Setting

Community as co-researchers

• The community had complex local politics based on ancestral connections, family connections, relationships, people of power and social standing.
• There were complex laws both spoken and unspoken and beliefs, quietly understood without comment or explanation. Entrenched at all levels, was
the beliefs and spiritual traditions of their community as a whole.
• The Gamilaraay/Gomeroi co-researchers were from the Peel and Mehi Sector of Northern NSW, Moree, Boggabilla, Narrabri,Toomelah,Walhallow, Coledale

Recruitment was led by the Elders
• People involved in the development of the book were recruited as participants or co-researchers.
Sought a balance of gender
• Recruited five men and five women
• Aged between 30 and 76.
Ten people assumed their role as co-researchers. The co-researchers were people who
had been involved at different points in the development of the stroke resources.

YARNING

Participatory Action Research

The participants are able to decide
the direction of the interview
therefore reducing risk of harm.
It is a way to uncover themes and
richness of their experiences that
may be missed by a.more formal
interview structure. After discussion
the community felt more comfortable
with Yarning. Survey or formal
interviews were not an option.

KEY OUTCOME: Community was given a voice and able to make decisions
about their own health care and how it was delivered.

Six key themes emerged
(consistent with literature):
1) Pride and ownership
2) Knowledge
3) Connections
4) Lived experience
5) Community consultation and engagement
6) Relationships
MAIN LESSON: Developing authentic relationships
and listening to the community.
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• Participatory Action Research (PAR) fits with the Aboriginal way of facilitating
change. It is inclusive, collaborative and ensures mutual learning opportunities
• The community identified a real life issue they wanted to address
• Research Topic Yarning (RTY) is a conversational research method used to collect data
• PAR using RTY promotes a balance of power.

CONCLUSION

Stage 2 Results
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The “Written by the Mob for the Mob”
imparted modern health knowledge by
using traditional stories, language, and
artwork as a basis to relate to the
Gamilaraay/Gomeroi cultural identity (Schoen et al., 2010, p. 3).
When the Aboriginal community has ownership of the
health message, it leads to acceptance and sustainability
of health promotion (Barnett & Kendall, 2011, pp. 27-28; Davis et al., 2004, p. 108).
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